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16:2). And so we find a community increasingly conformed to its own image of Jesus, for he too had been rejected by "his own" (1:11). This estranged community, like Jesus, found itself in the world but not of it (17:16).
At the end of his study of pre-gospel history, Martyn'3 concluded that when the gospel was written there were at least four groups in the Johannine religious purview:
13"Glimpses," 174.
DIFFERENT RELIGIOUS GROUPINGS IN THE JOHANNINE PURVIEW OF THE LATE FIRST CENTURY* VI. Secessionist Johannine Christians
Following the high christology of the Fourth Gospel to what they considered its logical conclusion, they thought that the One who had come down from heaven and did not belong to this world was not fully human. It was of no salvific import that he had truly "come in the flesh" and had really died. In turn they relativized the importance of earthly life for Christians and the decisiveness of moral behavior. They interpreted the freedom brought by Jesus as a freedom from the guilt of sin. In a dispute with members of Group V, they had withdrawn and broken koinonia, leaving themselves open to the charge of not loving the brethren. They defended their views as the work of the Spirit.
V. The Johannine Christians
Although now of mixed Jewish and Gentile stock, in earlier history they originated among various types of Jewish converts (perhaps followers of John the Baptist mixed with anti-temple Jewish Christians who had evangelized Samaria). In conflict with "the Jews" (I), they had developed a very high christology. Not only had they been separated from the synagogues over the charge that they were ditheists, but also they had no koinonia with Jewish Christians of a low christology (II and III). They retained koinonia with Christians who confessed Jesus as Son of God (IV), although for them true unity could be based only on a christology of the pre-existence of Jesus and his oneness with the Father. The priority they placed on unity with Jesus relativized for them the importance of church office and structure; and sacraments were seen as continuations of the actions of Jesus.
IV. Christians of Apostolic Churches
Quite separate from the synagogues, mixed communities of Jews and Gentiles regarded themselves as heirs of the Christianity of Peter and the twelve. Theirs was a moderately high christology, confessing Jesus as the messiah born at Bethlehem of Davidic descent and thus Son of God from conception, but without a clear insight into his coming from above in terms of preexistence before creation. In their ecclesiology Jesus may have been seen as the founding father and institutor of the sacraments; but the church now had a life of its own with pastors who carried on apostolic teaching and care. Christians who had left the synagogues but whose faith in Jesus was inadequate by Johannine standards. They may have regarded themselves as heirs to a Christianity which had existed at Jerusalem under James the brother of the Lord. Presumably their low christology based on miraculous signs was partway between that of Groups II and IV. They did not accept Jesus' divinity. They did not understand the eucharist as the true flesh and blood of Jesus.
Christian Jews who had remained within the synagogues by refusing to admit publicly that they believed in Jesus. "They preferred by far the praise of men to the glory of God." Presumably they thought they could retain their private faith in Jesus without breaking from their Jewish heritage. But in the eyes of the Johannine Christians (V), they thus preferred to be known as disciples of Moses rather than disciples of Jesus. For practical purposes they could be thought of along with "the Jews" (I). More important, I think that an analysis of these groups throws considerable light on the question of whether the Johannine community was a sect within Christianity. Let us discuss the groups one by one.
I. "The Jews" or the Synagogue
In the pre-gospel history of the Johannine community there was a severe struggle with Jews who did not believe in Jesus and who reacted hostilely to those who did believe in him-a struggle fought in part with the weapon of scriptural exegesis (5:39, 46-47). This struggle led to banning from the synagogues Jews who believed in Jesus (9:22; 16:2). By the time that the Fourth Gospel was written,14 the polemics between the Johannine community and the synagogues included topics known to us from other NT or early Christian writings, e.g., that Christians violate the sabbath and thus violate the law given by God to Moses (5:16; 7:19, 22-24); that there was no resurrection of Jesus (2:18-22); that the eucharist is incredible (6:52); that Jesus was no great teacher (7:15); and that he could deceive only the uneducated (7:49). Nevertheless, these are only secondary issues; the primary object of contention is the Johannine Christian proclamation of the divinity of Jesus. As S. Pancarol5 has shown, even the battles over the law and the sabbath have become christological battles, for the sovereign attitude of the Johannine Jesus flows from his being above and beyond the law. There is a uniqueness to the Jesus of the Fourth Gospel:16 he is the Word who was in God's presence from the beginning (1:1), the only one who has heard God's voice and seen his face (5:37); and now that he has descended from heaven, he is the exclusive means of knowing the Father (3:13; 8:19); indeed, he is one with the Father (10:30). In response to such claims "the Jews" charge that Jesus is being made a god; but John answers subtly that such claims do not make anything of Jesus; rather Jesus is entirely dependent upon the Father for all that he is and does (5:19-47).
That the issue of ditheism is the primary bone of contention has been '4There is reasonably wide consensus that the Fourth Gospel was written after the destruction of the temple when the teaching center of Judaism had moved to Jamnia (Jabneh)-now largely a pharisaic Judaism, and thus no longer so pluralistic as before 70. The hostility between the Johannine community and the synagogues may well have developed over several decades after the mid-60s; but Martyn (History and Theology) has argued well for dating the written gospel after A.D. 85, the approximate date for the introduction into the synagogues of the reworded Twelfth Benediction (of the Shemoneh Esreh) called the Birkat ha-Minim, involving a curse on heretical deviators, including those who confessed Jesus to be the messiah. of courage such people should have-courage to leave the synagogue and come to Jesus (9:22-23, 34-35). Undoubtedly, much of the Johannine polemic against "the Jews" who did not believe in Jesus would touch these Christian Jews as well; for in John's judgment, by not publicly confessing Jesus, they were showing that they did not really believe in him. Like "the Jews" the Crypto-Christians had chosen to be known as disciples of Moses rather than as disciples of "that fellow" (9:28). Yet John's very attention to them implies that he still hopes to sway them, while he has no hope of swaying "the Jews."
From this mirror view of the Crypto-Christians it is difficult to reconstruct the details of their christology and ecclesiology. We may suspect that in their view the Johannine Christians had unnecessarily and tragically brought about a division. The blind man, whom John presents as a hero, may have seemed to them an uncompromising and rigid fanatic determined on eyeball-to-eyeball confrontation, a figure whose rudeness to the synagogue authorities made expulsion a virtual necessity. Perhaps the Crypto-Christians recalled that Jesus was a Jew who had functioned within the synagogue, as had James, and Peter and other Christian leaders. Like the recipients of the Epistle to the Hebrews, they may have felt no necessity to have Jesus exalted over Moses and to have their whole cultic heritage negated. One's judgment on their presumed preference for compromise rather than confrontation will depend on the extent to which one thinks it really was possible to put new wine into old wineskins.
III. The Jewish Christians of Inadequate Faith
In isolating the first two groups within the Johannine purview I have been in harmony with Martyn and others, but now I would seriously modify that aspect of Martyn's treatment which applies to the Crypto-Christians all the unfavorable Johannine references to Jews who believe in Jesus. I think there were also Jewish Christians who had left the synagogues (or been expelled) but toward whom John had a hostile attitude. For instance, to whom does John refer in 2:23-25 when he speaks of the many in Jerusalem who believe in Jesus' name on the basis of his signs, but to whom Jesus refuses to entrust himself? These are quite distinct from "the Jews" of the preceding episode who deny the resurrection (2:18-22), and I see no reason to think that they represent Crypto-Christians within the synagogues.21 We are more plausibly dealing with a Jewish Christian community, associated in some way with Jerusalem, in whom John has no trust.
I find even more difficult to interpret as Crypto-Christians the disciples of 6:60-66 who are clearly distinct from "the Jews" of the synagogue debate which ends in 6:59. Nor do they seem to be Crypto-Christians since they have gone about with Jesus publicly (6:66) in a manner not hitherto distinct from that of the twelve (6:67). Since this scene takes place in Galilee rather than in Jerusalem, the object of the author's ire may be Jewish Christians in Palestine.
The picture may be filled out by the Johannine hostility toward the brothers of Jesus recorded shortly afterwards: his brothers, who have urged him to show off his miracles in Judaea, "did not really believe in him" (7:3-5).22 In 2:12, John had distinguished between the family of Jesus ("his mother and his brothers") and "his disciples,23 even though both groups went with Jesus to Capernaum. In the gospel, John refers once more respectively to Jesus' mother and to Jesus' brothers. The reference to the brothers is in terms of unbelief, as just mentioned. The mother appears at the foot of the cross (19:25-27) as part of a faithful community who will remain on after Jesus' death.
Indeed, she is associated with the Johannine hero par excellence, the beloved disciple, who becomes her son-perhaps an attempt to redefine the family of Jesus so that the beloved disciple replaces the unbelieving brothers.24 In any case, the hostile portrait of the brothers of Jesus, without any hint of their conversion, is startling when we reflect that the Fourth Gospel was written after James, the brother of the Lord, had led the Jerusalem church for almost thirty years and had died a martyr's death. Since his name was revered as a teaching authority by Jewish Christians ( Nevertheless, despite all these tendencies toward sectarianism, I would contend that the Johannine attitude toward the Apostolic Christians (Group IV-probably the "larger church") proves that the Johannine community, as reflected in the Fourth Gospel, had not really become a sect. They had not followed their exclusivistic tendencies to the point of breaking koinonia with these Christians whose characteristics are found in many NT works of the late first-century. If we can judge from the presence of Simon Peter and the other named disciples at the last supper, the Johannine Christians looked on the Apostolic Christians as belonging to Jesus' own (13:1) to whom they were bound by the commandment: "As I have loved you, so must you love one another" ( 2:20, 27) . If the Secessionists reply that what they teach flows from an anointing with the Spirit,57 the author of the epistle is not free to reject that idea in principle but must demand a testing of the spirits (4:2). In other words, Johannine ecclesiology did not supply an authoritarian solution to such a division within the community. The later church, through canonization of the First Epistle, showed which side of the dispute it thought to be right and true to the gospel, but the author of 1 John hints (4:5) that his opponents were winning over the majority to their cause.
I would judge that these two groups of Johannine Christians continued into the second century. It was in the Secessionists, perhaps the larger group, that the sectarian tendencies of the Johannine tradition came to fruition. Ultimately they became a Gnostic sect, breaking koinonia with the Apostolic Churches (or having it broken); for it was probably their extremely high christology and Spirit-dominated ecclesiology, presented as an interpretation of the Fourth Gospel, which made that gospel so readily acceptable to secondcentury Gnostics.58 A smaller group of Johannine Christians, represented by the author of the First Epistle, seems to have kept koinonia with the Christians of the Apostolic Churches by sufficiently correcting Secessionist (mis)interpretations of the gospel, so that other Christians saw no contradiction between its pre-existence christology and a soteriology based on Jesus' ministry and death. (The work of the redactor of the gospel may have facilitated this "orthodox" reading of the work.) I would conjecture that it was through this branch of Johannine Christians that the gospel found acceptance among second-century traditionalists such as Irenaeus. The very experience of the secession and the alienation of a large (if not the larger) group of their confreres may well have made these Johannine Christians more amenable to the authoritative structures of the Apostolic Christians-they had found to their bitter experience that to preserve their christology from "left-wing" extremism they needed to make a compromise with "right-wing" ecclesiology. (The turmoils of the emergence of authority structures within the Johannine tradition may be echoed in 3 John.)
If this reconstruction of the unity and diversity of Johannine Christianity in the first century has even partial validity, such history represents in microcosm problems which have tortured Christianity ever since.
s6The "we" of the prologue of 1 John does not refer to a lineage of church officers, but is the author's attempt to show that his interpretation of Johannine tradition is the ancient one implied from the beginning and in harmony with that of previous Johannists, such as the evangelist. 57D. M. Smith ("Johannine Christology") thinks that the spirit-inspired prophets had now become a problem. See footnote 43 above. 5sSee note 6 above.
